SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

Record Budget Passed by Council; Twenty Groups to Receive Funds

Officers Meet on Southern Campus; Film, Dance Here

By Polly Gadehurt

In-Ex-Comm Campus Council meetings start tomorrow for a two-day session on the Pomona campus. This is the second meeting of the year for the two councils who come together to talk over ways and means of working toward the same goal for the benefit of students of both campuses.

"Battle Cry" is the great production being shown tonight in the same place at the same time (the Engineering Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m., in case you've forgotten.)

There's another College Union record dance tonight in the Temporary Campus Union. The ticket of R. B. Horan, mechanical engineering major, was drawn from the barrel making him the new owner of the "Green Machine," a Model A Ford given by Roy Chase as the prize in their donation drive.

New Rodeo Coach Clubs

A bill appropriating $2,000,000 for construction of property for Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo was approved Monday by the Assembly Ways Committee, and sent to the floor.

The same bill also called for the establishment of the San Luis Obispo Valley State College.

Top Judges

Class Picnic Postponed
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Class Picnic Postponed

The Junior Class picnic has been postponed until further notice, according to Class President How-Ida Stargate. Rain last week, said, postponed the plans.

The picnic is free to class members and guests to meet the class. A stock barbecue will be featured.

Blue Key Elects Rohrer, Chairman

Bill Rohrer, mechanical engineering, has been elected chairman of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, a service organization, and will take the gavel next fall.

Don Walker will be vice-president. Others named to Blue Key are Norman Nichols, secretary-treasurer; Jack Rae, corresponding secretary; and Ed Collins, junior secretary.

Plantation Officer Eugene Bis- man, assistant to the vice president of the National Honor Fraternity, initiated four new members of the local分会, which is the Pomona chapter of the technical fraternity.

Math Major Builds Lie Detector Unit

A lie detector component, which measures abnormal responses by mathematical and statistical analysis, is in a complete stage, says its designer and builder, W. E. Black- field, senior math major from Phe- nix, Arizona.

The detector responds by electron current, alteration in the color of a needle, or by a light which may be turned on or off in response to the lie. One theory is that the person being tested is not being truthful, and is therefore in an emotional state.

New Club Officers

New Club Officers

Memorial Day event will be the 1957-68 Ag Council budget, which will be the golden 20th anniversary of the first homecoming. "Golden Reunion" is the theme of homecoming festivities.

The council officers for the 1957-58 year are: President, Jim Clarkson; Vice-President, John Knutson; Secretary, John Peterson; and Treasurer, Barry Clark.

The council's officers for the 1958-59 year are: President, Jim Clark; Vice-President, John Peterson; Secretary, Barry Clark; and Treasurer, John Peterson.

Elections took place May 16, with official results announced the following Thursday.

The largest Associated Student Body budget, $8,800 for 1957-58, was approved by Student Affairs Council Tuesday night just as it was submitted by Finance committee. May 14. Some 80 budgetary groups will receive student monies in amounts varying from less than $100 to nearly $10,000.

Last week's presentation of the budget to the SAC by Finance Committee Chairman, Tom Avens, climaxd some 50 hours of debate, changeovers, and discussion by the committee. Avens called Budget requests totaling $1,677,138 were pared to the estimated income of $125,000.

Official budgets are being prepared for mimeographic, and will be available "in the near future," according to student officials.

Hevan Wine Machine

In a brief interlude from budget discussion, the ticket of R. B. Horan, senior animal husbandry major, was drawn from the barrel, making him the new owner of the "Green Machine," a Model A Ford given by Roy Chase as the prize in their donation drive.

No New Budget Groups

Nominations Open For Ag Council Officers

Any student in the Agricultural Field is eligible to run for any position, according to the council president. The council officers are as follows:

Chairman, Mike Moxnese; Public relations, Jim Nielsen; Vice-President, Olive Scott; Secretary, Ed Collins; and Treasurer, Jack Rae.

A bill appropriating $2,000,000 for construction of property for Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo was approved Monday by the Assembly Ways Committee, and sent to the floor.

The same bill also called for the establishment of the San Luis Obispo Valley State College.

Arts and Science Increase

For the first time this year, applications for admission to the Arts and Science Division for the coming semester have exceeded the admission limit. Last year all of the applications were accepted, but in May 1957 there were 220 applications compared to 190 a year ago. Applications in the sciences exceed 150 by one per cent increase over last year. Applications have been received from 104 women.

The COEDS KNOW THEIR COWS! At the seventh annual all-campus dairy judging contest yesterday Wednesday afternoon, the coeds, who are, of course, competing for the first time, took second place in the second place group of three. The coeds' entry placed second, with the farm groups in first place.

The contest was sponsored by Los Lomitos - dairy husbandry majors' club.

(Photos by Al Bales.)
This Campus of Ours

Noisy Infant Distractions Overcome

A way to counter the distracting effects of a noisy infant son has been found by Ron Cowles, electrical engineering major from Chicago. He may be found any afternoon of work studying in his car parked in the driveway adjacent to his apartment.

The Customers Always Write . . .

Dances Need 'Policing'?

Dear Editor:

Since when does the Rally Committee regulate and police all on-campus dances?

Last Friday night one member of my group came into the dormitory, sponsored by the Worcester College. Many of these parties are not sponsored by individuals who are interrupting the harmony of the dormitories. Many of the residents feel very tense since he failed to heed the advice of the Rally Committee to quit bothering the freshmen. To the members of the participants he claimed he was a security officer, but always showed very little evidence.

The music was very unseemly to have this person ask them to wrap up the dance early. After all, they were getting paid to do a job and didn't want to solicit payment.

The largest bust pulled by this group was trying to direct the traffic away from the dormitories following the dance, which resulted in heart trouble and some running about obstructing the passage of those seeking to leave.

Don't get me wrong—I don't want to scare people away from our fine dances. In fact, I join many others in trying to see them func- tion correctly, but don't choose to give these valuable books to the Architectural Department so that a number of students would greatly benefit. On behld

Lesson of Life

Dear Editor:

Recently, Fliem—Hodny—came into possession of a most valuable collection of books dealing with architecture. This collection could easily have been converted into a great deal of cash, but instead he chose to give these valuable books to the Architectural Department so that a number of students would greatly benefit. On behld

Hands-Off System

Dear Editor:

I understand that Student Affairs Council, in the report of the one-and-one-half hour, has analyzed, thought out and approved, our group's allotment of over $100,000 to the $5 budgetary groups on campus.

This average cut less than seven minutes, and is a fine consideration for a group. In past years it budgets

McGrath Named to Air Conditioning

Educational Post

James M. McGrath, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Engineering faculty member has been appointed as a member of the International Education and Exam.

James M. McGrath's appointment to the society's key post came jointly from USES International Federation and Exam.

Announcement of McGrath's appointment to the society's key post came jointly from USES International Federation and Exam.

The most important lesson we can learn is that students are treated asequals.
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During the past five years he has been an active member of the Cal Poly Social Club and has taken graduate work at Mitchell and other schools.

McGrath, at Cal Poly since 1948, is a curriculum director of the Marine Corps Reserve. He is a Navy engineering assistant and a former chief engineer for the U.S. Army Transport Service and the U.S. Army engineer service.

He obtained an undergraduate degree in San Francisco College and has taken graduate work at St. Ignatius College. He is a former chief engineer for the U.S. Army Transport Service and has taken graduate work at St. Ignatius College.
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Welcome to real
by Chester Field

Most students of us at college disclose
That boys and girls sit at quite different things.
The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows.
The coeds would rather add beaus to their strings.

 Moral: Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG
Chesterfield King! More full-flavored satisfaction from the world's
best tobaccos. FLUS King-size filter cigarettes ... a better tobacco filter
because it's packed more smoothly by ACCU-RAY!

Chesterfield King has everything!

Euro Chrome Head Nuts
Trinity Tool Boxes

Universal

Auto Parts Store
Monterey & Court
Anderson Hotel Block
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Poly Cowboys Rank Second; Seek Title at Klamath Falls

Ranking second, for the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association Regional Championship, the Mustang rodeo team was selected for the NIRA finals in Klamath Falls. Operations were slated for tomorrow and Sunday. Captained by Bill Streud, the team includes Larry Roberts, Greg Ward, Larry Panning, Blyle Freeman, and Freeland Thorson.

Rodeo club president, Scott Redington claims the locals have a good chance of winning and says, "we hope to retain our title of the best rodeo college on the West Coast."

Events at the NIRA finals will include saddle bronce riding, Barrel racing, bull riding, bareback riding, steer wrestling, team roping, and home riding.

Teams in competition include four representing Arizona State, Washington State, University of Idaho, Central Washington State, Fresno State, Oregon State, Washington State, Pierce College, and Central Washington State. Also a host of individual NIRA cowboys will compete.

Coach Robert Miller is accompanying the Poly team. Last weekend the locals collected 250 points in that second place in the Fresno State College rodeo. Arizona State assumed the top spot. The Poly team, same as this week, was selected for their strength in riding events in an effort to remain high in the standings for the regional finals.

Freeland Ward was runner-up for all-around cowboy honors. He won the calf roping event and took third in the bull riding and bareback riding, went to cowboys from the other four competing colleges.

Rain Causes Indoor Practice

Rain didn't dampen the spirits of the first Cal Poly Women's Athletic Association annual playday Saturday as it was held in the gym with approximately 600 girls from surrounding high schools participating.

Registration and the welcome from the director started the activities. Then all the girls played volleyball, and after that enjoyed the games.

Three helping with the various activities were Chris Bays, registrar; Shelly Barlow, secretary; Ann Marie Smith, paymaster. Larry Taylor, Dean Jump, Delta Sigma Theta; Barbara Day, Delta Phi Epsilon; Nancy Parsons, Sigma Sigma; Betty Jo Coiner, Sigma Gamma; Linda Kaufman and Miss Lesley Yeager are the WAA secretaries.

Inter-Squad Grid Tilt Tuesday Night

An inside look at the Inter-Squad Grid Tilt Tuesday night at the Marshall Hotel.

Linfield Here!

The football game against Linfield College will be played here September 21 instead of in Oregon as stated in Tuesday's issue of El Mustang. That will bring the number of home games instead of four as originally reported.
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Featuring—
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OPEN 7 to 7

He State College Track Meet
The State College track meet scheduled for last Saturday was rained out and has been cancelled. It was slated for the Fresno State track. Half mile, Lee Miller was the only Poly entry.
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Faculty Swine Judges Win National Contest; Students Place Third

Cal Poly animal husbandry in-students took first and second and a total of seven of the top 13 places in the college professors' division of the 1957 National Dairy Show Judging Contest. Darren M. Nelson was winner of the hog-judging competition, leading a field of 11 college professors with a score of 85%. His speed was 33 mph.

Other Cal Poly instructors and their scores were: Phil Carey, 81; J. Bemister, 98; Harry B. McLaughlin, 92; Ronald R. Anderson, 88; Garrison T. Thompson, 84; and Richard F. Johnson, 70.

In student picture-judging, Cal Poly students placed third with a score of 61.7. University of Illinois was first with 50.4 and Iowa State College was second with 50.2. The college division had 3,700 contestants.

Mine i.e. detail all group projects during the year. The form is then passed on to the advisor who evaluates the chairman.

In making out the value of the information, Joan Newsom, activity advisor, said, "With the data recorded on the student's activity transcript we have an easier job of providing answers to requests from prospective employers and the military service. Also it is a handy guide for student activities and advisors." Miss Newsom reviewed the progress chart Friday for returning this information.

Varisi Initiation Banquet Planned

A joint meeting of old members and prospective members of the Miles, Phi Beta Kappa, and WBW's for an organized voice of the varsity athletes was discussed.

Twenty-four new members representing all varsity sports were present.

Coach Roy Hughes will present trophies and address the new members at the banquet.

Activity Evaluations Provide Employment, Award Information

Annual activity records occupy the attention of all student organization this week as clubs, boards, committees, and teams prepare to evaluate their membership and projects for the past year.

The leader of each group is asked to fill in mimeograph forms with information on such items as cooperation, dependability, i.e., and leadership displayed by officers and members. Another form that is included in the study contains the results of the chairman or executive committee.

Don't Be Disappointed—
Reserve Your U-HAUL Trailer NOW!

...for moving student bodies

Phi Beta Kappa, Incarnate men and WBUW's find that U-HAUL service renders are handy for towing home grandfather clock, the fine-foot shelf of Playboy, leftover Prom Dance paraphernalia accumulations. You can haul almost anything in a low-cost U-HAUL trailer.

MUFFLER MICROPHONE 

Muffler microphones are the show why

Here's scientific proof that Shell Premium with TCP restores lost engine power. It neutralizes deposits which can cause even new engines to lose power in 3,000 miles.

Before TCP

Muffler Microphone $3.70 Each, 4 for $13.00

After TCP

Shell Premium speeds up engine. Muffler Microphones restore lost engine power. Here's the scientific proof of Shell Premium's effectiveness.

MUFFLER MICROPHONE $3.70 Each, 4 for $13.00